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Minna Cites
Budget Needs
To Legislature
President Nels Minna appeared
before the Minnesota State Legislature's Senate Finance Committee Feb. 19 and House Appropriations Committee March 4 in order
to present a budget for Winona
State College during the biennium
1959-1961.
The two committees are presently evaluating the requirements
of all five state colleges for the
purpose of deciding the amount of
the budget each will receive.
Winona State is seeking approximately one million dollars in
appropriations to carry out plans
to expand facilities, increase salaries, and add new members to the
-faculty.
The proposed budget includes
an increased maintenance budget
for operating the college, including salary increases for the fac
ulty, office staff, and maintenance
crew; addition to the faculty of
five new teachers next year and
four more in the year following;
an increase in the office staff made
necessary because of the gain in
enrollments; and additional
money to pay more student assistants in the library and in the
laboratory courses.
Among special appropriations
sought is money to set up an
educational testing and guidance
bureau which will employ a
psychologist, remedial reading
and speech experts, and educational counselors; an appropriation which will make possible a
four year nurses' training program
in the basic sciences, including
professional nurses' training in
co-operation with Winona General Hospital, for which a new
class of 25 to 30 student nurses is
expected in the fall of 1959; and a
special sum to help the college
celebrate its centennial next year.
The Legislative Building Commission is submitting the following items for approval in the
budget: heating plant, $616,000;
the new science building including
plans for arts facilities,
$1,260,000; land acquisition,
$100,000; land development,
$50,000; repairs and improvements, $75,000.
During the past year, the college purchased two blocks of land
for a new science and arts building
and for an extension of the athletic campus at a cost of $582,000;
Phelps School was rehabilitated
and improved at a cost of
$218,000; work on the athletic
field and lights cost $30,000; nearing completion, Conway Hall,
the new women's dormitory expected to open by next fall, has
cost approximately $375,000.

No. 7

WSC Instructor
Gets Grant for
Pakistan Study

New Commissioners and class presidents pose during the first meeting of the student government organization since the February election. After a week of campaigning members were elected from among the 20
candidates. Left to right, seated are Jim Andrzejek, Bruce Rhodes, Darrell Bearson, Mary Ann Pickart, and
their adviser Gertrude Finch. Back row, Gene Lundberg, Dave Cole, Dick Mackey, Judy Bauch, Dave Glazier,
Roger Helgerson, Leah Marie Ohnstad, and Marge Glover.

Players Announce
Spring Production
The Wenonah Players are presenting The Importance of Being
Earnest by Oscar Wilde as this
year's spring production. The
play, an unusual combination of
farce and high comedy, is considered Wilde's masterpiece. It
will be done in arena style and
will open on April 27. The play
is directed by Miss Magnus and
technical director is Mr. Jacque
Reidelberger. Complete cast and
staff will be announced in a later
issue.

Miss Edes Accepts
Phelps Position
The college administration officially announced that Miss
Nancy Edes has accepted the
position as Phelps music teacher
replacing Miss Georgia Garlid.

April Deadline for Scholarships
April 1, 1959, is the deadline date for scholarship applications, Miss
Marguerita Steffenson, Dean of Women, has announced.
Any high school student who ranks in the upper quarter of his
graduating class and any college student who has a 1.75 average may
apply for a scholarship. The awards range from $100-$250, depending
upon need and ability. Grants-in-aid are given to students in the
upper half of their class. Students who are interested can obtain
forms in Room 209. Applications may be returned either to Room 209
or 211.
The college is also administering the National Student Loan Defense
Act in connection with the scholarship program. Under this plan,
loans to $1000.00 per year per student are granted according to academic
ability.

Last year eighty-five students received tuition scholarships totaling
over $10,000. Awards are made from interest from endowment funds
or from annual funds which are gifts to the college from various groups
and persons. Groups which sponsored awards last year were Winona
Business and Professional Women's Club, Winona Branch of American
Association of University Women, Madison School PTA of Winona,
Lincoln School PTA of Winona, Rotary Club, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Winona Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singino . in America, Inc. Two
sizable funds have also been left by former teachers. The Etta Hudson
Howell Fund was set up by a former student and teacher at the college,
Etta Hudson Howell. The fund totals $125,000 — the income to be
used specifically for elementary teachers. Miss Mabel Marvin, a
former teacher and staff member, also left a fund. This is administered
by the Winona chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution.

Plans Progress For
Annual "Aqua Days
This year's Dolphin Club Aqua
Days presentation, "Aqua Days
Under the Big Top", will be held
during the third week in April.
A circus atmosphere along with
the fabulous ringmaster, clowns,
dazzling showgirls, and animal
acts will complete the Memorial
Hall pool setting.
Last fall the Dolphin Club,
formerly a men's swimming organization, united with the
women's Terrapin Club under its
present status. Through this
major undertaking and other
activities they hope to encourage
the school's general interest in
swimming.

Colleges Anticipate
Enrollment Crisis
Minnesota colleges are heading
for a crisis and they are taking
drastic steps to meet it, a St. Paul
newspaper's survey shows.
The crisis will come in the
form of huge increases in student enrollment — increases so
large that many new buildings
already have been constructed
and many more are in the planning. stage.

Miss Garlid left at the close of
the winter quarter to become
music coordinator of the Minneapolis school system. Miss Edes
has already begun her duties as
Miss Garlid's successor.

Miss Edes holds Bachelor of
Science and Master of Education
degrees from the University of
Minnesota. Previous to her
coming here, she served as elementary music teacher for the
River Falls, Wisconsin, public
schools, as elementary music
teacher for the University of
Minnesota laboratory school, and
as a teacher of music at San
Diego, California, State College.
Students of Winona State will
work with Miss Edes only as
practice teachers or observers at
Phelps, since she is not slated to
assume the role of college instructor, at least for the present time.

Dr. Luther Gulick will study
for nine months in Pakistan as
recipient of a Fulbright award.
A geography instructor at Winona
State, Dr. Gulick will leave early
in Sept. with his wife and three
children.
The announcement was made
by the International Educational
Exchange Service of the Department of State.
Dr. Gulick's study will be concentrated on the economy of the
lower Indus Valley in West Pakistan, an irrigated farming region.
No teaching will be involved.
Housing accommodations will
be secured in Karachi, the capital.
Karachi is 100 miles from the
agricultural area to be studied.
Dr. Gulick was in Pakistan
briefly during his World War II
army service.

Thgburden will fall on faculties
as well as on the classroom facilities of the school. Capable young
people must be shown the everincreasing importance of this profession and educated to take
teaching positions in our schools
and colleges.
The survey shows that state
colleges anticipate gains of 50 per
cent in the next five years and 80
to 100 per cent in 10 years —
some even more.
Winona State had special occasion to celebrate the admission of
Hawaii into the Union with the presence of Hawaiians on the campus.
Left to right, Herb Uesugi, Herb Espinda, Mae Nakamura (seated),
Mildred Oyama, Joanne Yamamoto, and Anne Shinseki express their
satisfaction after hearing the news.

•Present
Bemidji
981
Mankato .. . . 3,958
Moorhead
1,008
St. Cloud . . 2,557
Winona
1,008

1964
1,500
6,000
1,500
3,467
1,400

1969
2,300
8,000
2,250
4,600
2,000
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tom the eMot's esiz • •
by M. McCormick

It is widely known that an apathy exists in this college. Many
students have spent much time trying to instill an attitude to make
the students proud of their school. But enthusiasm has been shown
by only a few. For example, the Die-No-Mo club, as it was set up,
offered a way to express an already existing school spirit. Since such
a spirit is lacking, the club has failed to accomplish any purpose.
This apathetic attitude is also reflected in students' participation in
clubs. Indeed, here one sees the huge, dead, inactive group of students
who consider themselves members of a club or clubs, but who are
members in name only, appearing once to join the club and again when
pictures for the Wenonah are to be taken. I suggest that the student
body set up a criterion which will establish what one should do, how
active one should be, to be able to state that he participated in this
activity or that when applying for a job.
As a result of the general apathy, a mere handful of students is
doing all the work in these clubs. The students who are active participate in far too many organizations. Therefore, to provide more
effective leadership and participation, I suggest an amendment to the
constitution of the Student Association limiting the number of offices
one can hold during a year. Perhaps, one major office (one of the usual
four offices in a club) and one minor office (committee membership)
might be enough for one person to hold at one time.
Such a plan might encourage more people to assume responsibility
for the work of a club. It might encourage attendance at meetings,
thus encouraging the leaders of the clubs.
School spirit is much more than cheering at an athletic contest
(though this is an expression of the spirit) ; it is a mature participation
in many, but not all, of the activities of the school. If interest can be
established in activities, interest will be established in the school.
— B. C. R.

To the editor,
Indeed, in a recent article that
appeared in the Winonan a proposal worthy of the consideration
of many was put forth. I, of
course, speak of the proposal of
elevators and escalators being put
into Somsen Hall. After much
deliberation and discussion by a
great number of students (Indeed,
this article aroused much interest.
That is, three students read the
article, but many others were
aware that it was on the fedture
page.) I came to the conclusion
that all felt a severe oversight was
made.
coorneeded,
Desperately
dinately with the escalators and
elevators, are (1) a moving sidewalk between the dormitories and
Somsen Hall, between Somsen
Hall and Maxwell Library, and a
small one from the lower hall in
Somsen Hall to the Memorial
Hall dressing rooms (this is for
our tired athletes — it was suggested by a faculty member who
noticed three of them asleep in
one of his classes) ; (2) a sliding
pole from the third floor of Somsen Hall to the lower hall (this
was suggested for those who always seem to be in a hurry to get
from the third floor to the lower
hall.)
These proposals will be put
forth at a Student Commission
meeting in the near future. We
have the assurance that they will
be okayed unanimously with one
small detail — that the Student
Commission will approve these
only after someone has devised a
way to get from the third floor to
the Smog with a minimum of
energy. Anyone having ideas as
to how this can be accomplished,
please contact any member of the
Student Commission.
SAMUEL S. SNOWBALL
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Greeks at WSC
The organization of a Greekletter social fraternity on the
Winona State campus is the objective of a group of students
headed by Jon Kaiser, Manitowoc, Wisconsin, junior.
At a meeting held recently in
Richards Hall, members of a nationally affiliated social fraternity
from Stout State College, Menominee, Wisconsin, met with
Kaiser's committee and explained
the task of founding a chapter of
their organization at Winona
State.
In a meeting with Dr. Nels
Minne, Winona State President,
Kaiser received tentative approval to investigate the feasibility of organizing a fraternity
here, with definite sanction to be
made at a later date, when additional details become known.
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The Beat Easter Bunny
Jim Brust

Ezra T. Dylan sat in a secluded corner of his favorite haunt . . . La
is always rather discon- Coloured Egg. A beret lay carelessly between his alert ears. To give
certing for one to suddenly be- the impression of a 'lost soul' he had daringly let his white whiskers
come aware of a Great Truth grow into an exuberant display. Large sun glasses hid his pink eyes
which destroys one or several of from the world as every now and then Ezra T. (as his friends called
one's long-cherished opinions. The him) would take a reckless nip off of his filtered carrot, with a 'blinking
degree to which such a realiza- rabbit's taste'.
tion disturbs one is directly pro"The usual crowd," thought Ezra T. to himself as he surveyed the
portional to the degree with which subterranean dungeon of La Egg.
this new Great Truth affects one.
The usual crowd it was. Careless Easter bunnies forgetting their
Such an effect can be felt in many jobs crowded into La Egg every year at this time leaving gay Easter
ways; one's livelihood could be baskets lined up against the stone wall. The wall was a sad backimpaired, for example, or perhaps ground to these works of straw. Some of them held candy and eggs
one's political opinions could be and some of them didn't. Who cared? Addresses were carelessly
shaken. Most disturbing of all, stomped into the straw floor of the room and there were fewer baskets
however, are the Great Truths lined up against the wall every year. The lost crowd gathered towhich change one's self-concept.
gether for comfort. For them the dye had been cast . . . and was
With the above in mind, it is now wearing away.
easy to realize how upset I was
"Nobody believes in us anymore!" wailed Cecil Rane De Pause,
when I suddenly realized that I, _ the unofficial head of the Rabbit Department in France. His nasal
at my relatively tender age, was accent and his sad eyes lent a sympathetic depression to his statement.
sadly behind the times. Like all
There followed unanimous murmurs of approval and a few forced
Great Truths, this one sneaked tears; as some tried to be sad but didn't quite know how.
up without giving any warning
Ezra T. sat in his corner. He was writing some free-verse poetry
whatsoever. I wasn't in a par- on a cabbage leaf. His friend, known simply as Zorch, was looking
ticularly introspective mood; as a between his ears at what Ezra T. had written:
matter of fact, I was looking
Sometimes I feel like a fried Easter egg
through a newspaper when it hit
And then, again, like a jelly bean
me. An advertisement for a
Stepped upon by a child
radio and television store was the
Who thought it was a beetle.
vehicle for the Truth. This ad"Pretty good, Ezra T." offered Zorch as he sat down beside him.
vertisement stated, in effect, that
only hopeless clods struggled Zorch had been out of a job for over five years and was collecting unalong with one television set in employment compensation from a fund set up by La Egg. Next to
this modern, 1959-type day. Ezra T. he was among the most highly respected members of the lost
Everyone that was anyone was crowd.
"It's just an observation I made." Ezra said blankly. Smiling
buying TV sets (by the gross, if
one were to believe the ad writer) cynically at the world he swallowed a clump of pickled clover buds in
and strewing them about the one gulp. "It's life."
"What do you make of it, Ezra T?" asked Zorch thoughtfully. Unhouse so that no loved one would
consciously
Ezra T. felt another session coming on. They would sit
have to be more than ten feet
from culture at any time. This and exchange ideas for hours; sometimes they'd go for days without so
staggered me. I was less than a much as a radish between them.
"We're the forgotten ones." Ezra T. looked nostalgically into the
hopeless clod. I and my loved
glimmering
candle on the table and sighed. "Why should they believe
ones had been struggling along
without so much as one television in us? They who have television, radios, phonographs, records, books,
movies, cars, bikes, and what not? They're too busy to have time to
set anywhere in the vicinity.
As could be expected, I thought believe in us."
"I think something else has happened." Zorch scratched the back
a great deal in the next few days.
Seeing myself as the boor that I of his head with his rear paw and went on, "I think the older ones have
was, I determined to find out just forgotten to tell them about us . . . except in some of the isolated
what we were missing and, if pos- home areas. That's what I think."
A crowd was beginning to gather around Ezra T. and Zorch. They
sible try to make amends. Accordingly, I consulted the TV sec- were the undisputed leaders and some of the rabbits trembled in their
tions of newspapers and maga- midst. A jazz combo began to play a sad rendition of "Peter Cottonzines, determined which shows tail" and there was hardly a dry red eye in La Egg.
"You've got something there, man." Zorch agreed. "But I think
were considered best, and set out
to absorb culture. In order to do it's something bigger than that. We've got to remember that they are
this, it was, of course, necessary to different from us."
The crowd moaned 'yes' to this statement which they felt was pure
fawn on my more progressive
friends until they gave in and in- genius although it was really somewhat obvious.
"It's even bigger than they themselves," Ezra T. continued. "It's
vited me "over to look at TV."
Having received these invitations, their only way out. It was inevitable."
Sad rabbit tails thumped on the dirt floor as if they felt they, too,
I came; I saw; I was nauseated.
I hadn't realized how entertain- knew the real truth. The neon sign reading 'Hare Cuts' blinked sadly
ing and well-conceived the old as if it, too, realized what Was taking place.
They all nodded their furry heads and began to leave the table.
Roy Rogers movies I used to see
Most of them returned to their own groups but there were a few
when I was seven were until I saw
about three "adult westerns." left who still had to deliver baskets. The rabbit equivalent of Juliette
Moreover, these were by far pre- Greco gave them a farewell by singing, "A Jelly Bean For the Road".
The rest of the lost crowd continued their observations of their
ferable to the agony-orgies of daychanging position in Easter as Ezra T. mused to himself, "And in a
time television. These, in turn,
looked good compared with the few years there won't be any baskets left to be delivered at all. Not a
ancient movies shown in the late one."
Ezra T. smiled in spite of himself . . . as if he was glad or knew its
evening. After all, Joan Crawford a§ an ingenue does begin to real meaning . . . and added a new line to the cabbage leaf, 'Sometimes
pall after about five straight per- I feel like a Beat Easter Bunny'.
formances.
But even old movies are topgrade entertainment if the alternative is Jack Paar. The only
Elton Johnson of the Stanfield, Johnson & Hill advertising agency,
excuse for his existence which I
can conceive of is that people have Toronto, credited Walter Bowles, a Canadian newscaster, with this
to look at something if they've outstanding bit of "Latin verse". Who said Latin is a dead language?
Delco Congoleum Oxo Nabisco
seen the Late, Late Show fourteen
Celotex Eno Valspar Lavoris
times. If they turn off the set,
Vigoro Ex-Lax Turns Duco Marvello
they might have to talk to each
Pablum Solignum
other. And after all, who wants
Vel Philco Lanolin Certo Vitalis
to talk with someone who's been
Polident Dixie Lux Aqua Velva
spending every spare moment for
Veedol Spam Magnavox Barbasol Ansco
years glued to a TV set? I think
Sanitex Silvo.
ACP
I'll throw our radio away.
It

Vergil Couldn't Have Said it Better
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Wedemeier NAIA Titlist
Evanson Fourth in Consolation; WSC Seventh in Meet
Winona State College has gained its first National Individual
Wrestling Champion. Indeed, it is the only time that the school has
gained a national champion in any sport —.team or individual competition.
Who is he? He is the pleasurable, well-built red-headed guy that
goes by the handle of Jerry Wedemeier from down Waverly way.

38 Get Winter
Sports Awards

&
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ON YER MARK, GET SET . . . Bob Jones, Winona State track
coach, fired the shot that sent these two speedsters, kneeling, Gale
Sprute and Gene Lundberg, running over our poor photographer just
after this picture was taken. Standing and waiting their turn are Dave
Cole and Pat Marren. Cold weather for the most part has forced track
indoors for the time being. The WSC cindermen under the able guidance of Bob Jones figure to make a lot of impressive showings in competition this season.

Tenold Milbrandt, a 6' 3"
transfer from Colorado University and Winona High School
stand out, is Gerlach's newest
basketball prospect for next season. Tenold was on the 1956-57
WHS State Tournament Squad
along with another present Warrior cager, Don Klagge. Milbrandt, like Klagge, is a product
of Winona's Recreational Basketball Program and Junior High
School Circuit. As a junior he

was named to the Minnesota AllState Team, was picked on AllBig-Nine Teams as a junior and
senior, and was chosen by the
Twin Cities sportswriters as the
BEST rebounder in the State his
junior year. He transfers with
him from Colorado, a four year
eligibility clause at WSC. Winona fans will remember him
best by his game against Austin
in which he helped put Winona
in the Minnesota State High
School Tournament for the first
time in 22 years. That game saw
him score 31 points and gather 31
rebounds. He is majoring in
Business and minoring in speech.
The 6' 3" jumping-jack should be
a big asset in WSC's bid for a
NSCC title next season.

Winona State
Track schedule - 1959

Don Klagge Named
Basketball Captain
Hustlin' Don Klagge, a junior
from Winona who led the Warriors in scoring during the past
season, has been named basketball captain at Winona State College for 1959-60, the Athletic
Department disclosed.
A Winona High graduate who
participated in football, basketball, and baseball at WHS,
Klagge played as a regular guard
for the 1958-59 cagers.

The Winona State basketballer
placed seventh in NSCC scoring
for the 1958-59 year. Never
missing a contest, Don scored 157
points in nine games for a 17.4
average.
Congratulations Don,
Good Luck.

April 1 — Ohio Wesleyan University
at Delaware, Ohio
Aprj 1 3 — Kentucky State College
at Frankfort, Kentucky
April 4 —,Georgetown College
at Georgetown, Kentucky
April II — River Falls (Wis.) State
Home
April 14 — Loras College
Away
April 18 — Carleton College Relays
at Northfield, Minnesota
April 22 — LaCrosse (Wis.) State
Away
April 29 — River Falls, Stevens Point, Eau
Claire, at Stevens Point
May 2 — Beloit Relays
at Beloit, Wisconsin
May 6 — Wartburg College
Away
May 9 — Carleton College
Home
May 16 — Mankato, River Falls, St. Cloud
Home
May 23 — Northern States College Conference
at St. Cloud

Swimming Now
„
Major Sport

A total of 38 awards for Winter
Sports competition have been approved by the Athletic Committee at Winona State College reports the Athletic Director's
Office.
Of the 38 awards, 31 were major letters. Basketball participants were named for 13 major
and five minor awards, while
wrestlers won nine major and two
minor letters. Nine awards —
all major — were authorized for
swimming.

Tank coach James Voorhees
gives us word on the meeting of
the Winona State College Warrior
Athletic Council held on the sixteenth of this month.

The List:
Basketball: Major awards — Don Behrens,
junior, Elgin; Tom Caulkins, junior, Panora,
Iowa; Larry Engel, sophomore, Luverne; Herb
Espinda, junior, Honolulu, Hawaii; Jon Kaiser,
junior, Manitowoc, Wis.; Don Klagge, junior, .
Winona; Fred Klein, freshman, Cochrane, Wis.;
Pat Marren, senior, St. Paul; Ervin Rickheim,
senior, Albert Lea; Bob Rogneby, sophomore,
Cochrane, Wis.; Gale Sprute, sophomore, Farmington; Jack Wieczorek, senior, Winona, and Bob
Welch, junior, Winona;
Minor awards — Al Bronson, freshman, East
Troy, Wis.; Dave Cole, freshman, St. Paul; Jerry
Goetz, freshman, Plainview; Merlin Groth,
freshman, Luverne, and Lance Johnson, freshman, Pipestone.
Wrestling: Major awards — Jerry Wedemeier,
freshman, Waverly, Iowa; Glen Johnson, junior,
Winona; John De Lozier, junior, Winona; Doug
True, sophomore, Austin; Bernard Pieper, sophomore, Caledonia; Roger Helgerson, junior, Randolph; Paul Evanson, senior, Winona; Mike
Riley, freshman, Milwaukee, and Dale Vagts,
freshman, Cresco, Iowa;
Minor awards — Emory Johnson, freshman,
Redwood Falls, and George Tashima, freshman,
Holualoa, Hawaii.

local college now lists
eight sports of the spectator variety. These include football,
cross-country racing, basketball,
wrestling, baseball, track, golf,
and now swimming is included.
Also obtained from the Warrior
swim mentor was the news that
the men listed below received a
major athletic letter for their
earnest and successful participation in their respective pool
events.

St. Cloud Player on
Little All-America Team
Vernon Baggenstoss of the
St. Cloud State College Huskies
of the NSCC was named to the
second team of the Annual Associated Press Little All-America
Basketball Squad. Vein was the,
only NSCC player on the team.

The meeting had to do with
determining whether or not the
Warrior varsity swimming team'
would be granted recognition as
a major school spectator sport.
Outcome — full recognition in
the above respect was given the
swimming department, accordto Voorhees.

ing

1958-59 WSC SWIMMING
LETTERWINNERS
Pat (Chester) Crum
Mike Hull
Larry Christensen..
Dave Percival
Bob Gillespie
Gerald McCartney .
Wayne Fatchett
Rollie Kratz
Jim Steivang

Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Games
Loras away 2
Nebraska Wesleyan away 2
ho me 1
Iowa Teachers
ho me 2
River Falls
away 2
Moorhead State
home 1
La Crosse
home 2
Loras
home 2
Eau Claire
ho me 2
St. Cloud
away 2
Stout
away 2
Mankato
away 1
La Crosse
home 2
Bemidji

Wedemeier's running mate,
Paul Evanson, who was the
other lone Warrior grappler in
the tournament, finished fourth
in the consolation round. Paul
lost a "bleeder" in the consolation final 1-0.

Winona's delegation finished
seventh in a tournament field of
21. The Mankato State Indians
took their second consecutive
NAIA team title.

WRA Bowling ;
Badminton
WRA Badminton Ladder
Tournament
The first week of the WRA badminton ladder tournament got
underway March 16. Results put
the teams in the following order:
1. Judy Haga and Tippie Beberg
2. Nadine Arnold and Ramona
Childs
3. Nancy Arnold and Muriel
Arnold
4. Roxanne Brunner and Mary
Robertson
5. Doris Kamla and Marlys
Meistad
6. Jo Rheingans and Kaye
Parker
7. Anne Shinseki and Jo Yamamoto
8. Bert Dammann and Carol
Nihart
In a ladder tournament such as
this you may challenge any couple
who are higher on the ladder than
you are. If you should beat them
you take their place on the ladder
and they exchange with you.

WRA Bowling

Winona State
Baseball Schedule - 1959
April 11 (Sat.)
April 13 (Mon.)
April 18 (Sat.)
April 21 (Tues.)
April 25 (Sat.)
April 28 (Tues.)
May 2 (Sat.)
May 5 (Tues.)
May 9 (Sat.)
May 13 (Wed.)
May 16 (Sat.)
May 20 (Wed.)
May 23 (Sat.)
GAMES — 23
Dates — 13
Home — 12
Away — 11

The 20 year old WSC freshman
won the heavyweight title at the
National Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Tournament last
Saturday at DeKalb, Illinois.
Wedemeier, who has three
more years of prospective national prominence ahead for him,
his school, and his coach, Bob
Jones, had little trouble taking
NAIA honors except for one close
semi-final match which he won in
overtime 4-3. In Saturday's
finale he defeated his opponent
7-1.

YA SEE GAR, YOU HAVE TO . . . Winona State College diamond
coach, Joe Gerlach, demonstrates to Warrior baseballer, Gary Grob,
some of the finer points of good bat control. Backstop, Bob Rogneby(?).
pays close attention. Observation has indicated Winona to have the
makin's of an experienced nine — makin's that could produce [losing]
headaches for a good many opponents. Opening game of the 1959
schedule will find the locals down at Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa on
April 11. (See Schedule).

Kaye Parker rolled a red-hot
184 on the opening day of WRA
Bowling at the Hal-Rod Lanes.
Kaye succeeded in putting four
strikes together on the way to her
184. Alice Kaldunski tied Kaye
for total pin honors. Each rolled
293 in two games for a 146 average. Team play will start after
Easter. The following girls are
participating in the bowling program:
Marlys Nyberg, Jo Rheingans,
Coralyn Gerry, Alice Kaldunski,
Jan Jacobson, Daisy Morikami,
Tippie Beberg, Pat Podany, Jan
Brunner i Julie Johnson, Judy
Peplinski, Harriet Mark, Bev
Schultz, Marian Culbertson,
Jeanne Stegen, Kaye Parker,
Ramona Childs.

IT ISN'T TOO LATE TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF BOWLING
JOIN US ANY WEDNESDAY
AT THE HAL-ROD LANES

Paternalism or Not?

"Summer is Icumen in,"
Come, Get Your Needle in!
The school health service reports that, as of March 16, 1959,
82.7 per cent of the students are
immunized against polio, or their
series of inoculations will be completed soon; 14.0 per cent of the
students are probably without
immunization against polio; 3.3.
per cent of the students, according
to the records have started polio
immunization and have let it
lapse, so that they have very
little, if any, protection.
The health service emphasizes
that there is still time for students
to receive two of the three necessary inoculations before summertime.
So far this year, through the
health service, Dr. Herbert
Heise or Dr. Robert Tweedy
have given 308 polio inoculations, 172 smallpox vaccinations,
273 diphtheria-tetanus inoculations, and 500 mantoux tests.

This year the Health Service
has particularly concentrated on
immunizing new entrants to the
school, those applying for upper
division, and graduates, who are
encouraged to bring their immunization up to date while they
can still take advantage of the
free service. Many school boards,
for example, require their teachers to have had a recent smallpox
vaccination.
The immunization program of
the health service is not compulsory. It is a service available
to all, and strongly recommended
by the health service.

"Uareafte ?lewd
• Dr. A. Conrad Posz, (WSC '44)
has left his position as professor at
Michigan State University to
assume responsibility as Educational Director at Northwest
Schools, Portland, Ore.
Northwest Schools is a combination correspondence and residence training school offering
trade preparation primarily for
adults.
• The appointment of Leslie V.
Ottman as staff supervisor has
been announced by Gerry D.
Scott, Jr., general agent in Minneapolis for the Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Co. In
his new position, Mr. Ottman will
assist in the recruiting and training of new personnel.
A native of Canton, Minn., and
Minneapolis, Mr. Ottman was
graduated from Winona State
College and has been a high school
teacher and principal. A Navy
veteran, he joined the Massachusetts Mutual in 1954.
Mr. Ottman is married and has
three children. The family lives
at 9263 W. 22nd Lane.
• Mrs. Helen Frank, (WSC
1910), died in Fullerton, Calif., at
the age of 69. She served two
terms on the Fullerton Elementary Board of Education and
was active in volunteer work for
the American Red Cross.
• Additional contributors to the
Cornerstone Foundation are
Gladys Winter Anderson, Jennie
Hill Coulter, Wilma Cram, Peter
J. Deanovic, Helen Johnson Erickson, Gilbert R. Hoesley, and
Lewis Schoening.
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Girls enjoy bouncing on the trampoline at WRA Play Day.

Club Notes
The English Club is planning
to hold a joint symposium with
groups from the colleges of St.
Teresa's and St. Mary's during
May. The subject to be discussed is Archibald MacLeish's
play, J. B.
A special club meeting will be
held April 2 at 7:00 in the Social
Lounge to discuss the play. Additional meetings will be held April
13, 20, and 27. The regular meeting date has been changed to
Monday nights at 7:30.
The tutoring plan for students
who are having trouble with
English will be expanded during
spring quarter. Tickets good for
four sessions will be on sale in
Mr. Jesson's office at $1.00 each.
Anyone wishing to sign up for the
tutoring lessons is asked to see
Mr. Jesson, David Harris, or
David Harner.
Plans have been made by Dolphin Club for the spring swim
show, "Aqua Days," to be held
sometime in April. Rehearsals
began on Monday, March 23.
This year's show will be bigger
and is expected to be much better
than last year's show. Dates for
the show will be announced later.
The Day of Recollection for all
Newmanites on Feb. 22, began
the Cardinal Newman Week.
Events of the day were a mass,
communion breakfast, several
conferences, and stations, and the
day was climaxed by a holy Hour.
On Tuesday, a radio program discussing the life of Cardinal Newman was presented, and on Thursday, a buffet supper was held at
the Catholic Recreation Center,
followed by a rosary and recreational games.
On March 12, George Murphy
Jr., a local attorney, discussed
"Economic Preparation for 'Marriage".
The Tri-College Dance, to be
held on April 7 from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m., is now being planned.
Music will be furnished by the
Winona State Swing Band. Admission will be 50c per person.
There was a joint meeting of
the theater groups of St. Mary's
College, the College of St. Teresa,
and W.S.C. March 19 at St.
Teresa's. The Teresan players
planned the program. The next
meeting will be held at St. Mary's,
when the Burbage players will
plan the program.
WSC was host to the group
during the fall quarter. The
group has developed into a tricollege organization.

On Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m., the

SNEA held a meeting in the
Smog. Dr. Doss and Mr. Leonard
Rowe, Garden Grove, California,
presented a mock interview. Two
WSC students acted as prospective teachers being interviewed
for positions in the Garden Grove
school. Georgia Stiehl (kindergarten-primary) was interviewed
by Mr. Rowe and Bill Hahn
(secondary), by Dr. Foss. Information in the interviews included duties of the teacher outside the classroom, the length of
the school day and year, classroom facilities, community life,
salaries, methods used, and the
size of the classes.
On Feb. 26 the newly-elected
officers of Gamma Delta were installed in a candlelight ceremony
at St. Matthew's. The retiring
president, Janet Schwantz, led the
service. Pastor Backer of St.
Martin's spoke. Students installed were president, Joanne
Helgerson; vice president, Curt
Nickel; secretary, Susan Schwager; treasurer, Paul Helgerson;
and program chairman, June
Banick.
On March 13-15, Janet
Schwantz, Joanne Helgerson,
Susan Schwager, and advisor,
Vicar Ronald Tischer, attended
the Presidents' Conference at
Stout College, Menomonie, Wis.
Bible discussions, topics, reports
by regional officers, vesper services, and fellowship were highlights of the weekend.
On April 28, Gamma Delta will
sponsor an all-college roller skating party at St. Matthew's
School. Skating will continue
from 8 to 11 p.m.; admission will
be 75c.

During the past month in several college papers the question
has been raised, "Have colleges
become too paternal (or maternal), too concerned over student
welfare?" This "concern" refers
to the counseling system in many
colleges, the close supervision of
class schedules, fraternities, sororities and dorms, adjustment,
personality and general behavior
of the students.
Items questioned concerning
paternalism were, "Should parents receive news about their
child's progress in college; should
professors take attendance or
give quizzes to see that everyone
keeps up on the subject, should
an upperclassman run to his
counselor for advice every time
he or she is in difficulty; should
the student's personality and
problems be the business of other
people?"
Many believe this "paternalism" should stop; many believe
that it is of an absolute necessity.
But only strong arguments can
present the answers to these questions. Here are two.
The WSSA was host to the District Three High School Speech
Festival held on the campus of
WSC March 10. High schools
participating were Winona Senior
High, Lewiston, Eyota, Plainview, Kasson-Mantorville, Stewartville, Lake City, St. Charles,
Wabasha, Elgin, and Pine Island.
Contestants receiving superior
ratings in original oratory, pantomime, discussion, humorous and
interpretive reading, one-act
plays, extemporaneous speaking,
and extemporaneous manuscript
reading will go on to the regional
contest.
Twenty speech coaches and 170
students attended. Mr. Jacque
Reidelberger, member of WS C's
speech department, was contest
coordinator.

Westminster Foundation
was in charge of the Lenten service at Grace Presbyterian Church
on Feb. 26. Students taking an
active part in the service were
Cecil Mulholland,, Marilyn Hanson, Mary De Zeeuw, Nancy Holman, Lyman Jackson, Allen Gray,
John Felsch, and Dale Mulholland.
Committees for the spring
quarter were appointed at the
first March meeting.
At its March 17 meeting, the
Business Club set up committees for the pre-prom dance
scheduled for April 18.

PRO
Students should be thankful
that schools devote time assisting
them to solve their problems.
The counseling system is a great
boon to students. Granted, an
upperclassman in college is an
adult; still he or she needs help in
selecting a program.
Also professors are justified in
taking roll and in giving short
quizzes. The instructor spends
time preparing class work and he
should not be forced to lecture to
a group of inconsiderate "boobs"
who come to class to get out of
the rain. As for sending reports
to parents, why was this even
mentioned? Who has a better
right to know a student's progress
than the parents of each particular student?
Adjustment, personality, and
general behavior should be recorded. In this way a student's
improvement can be noted. This
information furnishes school authorities with sufficient background to give prospective employers an idea of present stud e ntesr.
Perhaps
ps this outlook would not
be considered "adult" by some,
but every student, especially a
freshman, must admit that he or
she is not capable of charting his
or her future without assistance.
The personnel and faculty of colleges throughout the country are
doing a vital job.

CON
Excessive "paternalism" has
no more of a place in a college or
university today than it does in a
company. Must college students,
many of them well over twenty,
be treated as high school teenagers?
High school graduates who decide not to go to college but secure
a position in a firm are generally
treated with more adult measures
than their college student counterpart who is supposed to be
learning "management" methods.
Will the student who is patted on
the head fondly, or kindly told,
"This is not the way we do it
here," be able to successfully
control those workers under him
who have had the experience of
the laboring world? The labor
force will not treat the young
executive or graduate nurse with
"kid gloves". In the future college students must take responsibilities seriously and work to
attain a promotion.
In this era of moon rockets and
six and one half hour jet flights
to London, our colleges and universities cannot afford and should
not presume to be twentieth century counterparts of eighteenth
century finishing schools for
"gentlemen and gentlewomen".

ACP

Dean Honored

Students enjoy an open swim.

Miss Marguerita Steffenson,
Dean of Women and Assistant
Professor of Sociology at Winona
State College, is listed in the 1958
Who's Who Among American College Presidents, Trustees, and
Deans, it was learned recently.
Miss Steffenson was nominated
by President Minne.

